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Background: The aim of this study was to compare the clinical outcomes and retear rate of arthroscopic
superior capsular reconstruction (SCR) with dermal allograft following structural failure of a previous
rotator cuff repair, with a cohort of primary SCRs.
Methods: This was a retrospective comparative study with a study group comprising 22 patients who
were followed up at a minimum of 24 (mean, 41; range, 27-65) months after SCR with dermal allograft
performed for structural failure of a previous rotator cuff repair. The control group included 13 patients
who previously underwent a primary SCR using dermal allograft and were followed up for 24 months.
Clinical outcome measures comprised range of motion, the American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons
score, and the Western Ontario Rotator Cuff (WORC) Index. Radiological outcomes included the acro-
miohumeral interval and graft integrity on magnetic resonance imaging at one year. Logistic regression
was used to determine whether SCR being undertaken as either a primary or revision procedure influ-
enced functional outcomes or retear rate.
Results: The mean age at the time of surgery was 58 (range, 39-74) years for the study group and 60
(range, 48-70) years for the control group. Forward flexion improved from a mean of 117� (range, 7�-
180�) preoperatively to 140� (range, 45�-170�) postoperatively (P ¼ .11), and external rotation increased
from a mean of 31� (range, 0�-70�) preoperatively to 36� (range, 0�-60�) postoperatively (P ¼ .23). The
American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons score improved (P ¼ 0) from a mean of 38 (range, 12-68) to 73
(range, 17-95), and the WORC Index improved (P ¼ 0) from a mean of 29 (range, 7-58) to 59 (range, 30-
97). Following SCR, there was no significant change in the acromiohumeral interval. The graft was intact
in 42% of cases on magnetic resonance imaging and none of the retears underwent further surgery.
Compared to revision SCR, primary SCR resulted in a significant improvement in forward flexion
(P ¼ .001), external rotation (P ¼ 0), and WORC Index (P ¼ .019). Logistic regression demonstrated that
SCR performed as a revision procedure was associated with a higher retear rate (P ¼ .006) and worse
forward flexion (P ¼ .009) and external rotation (P ¼ .008).
Conclusion: SCR using human dermal allograft following structural failure of a previous rotator cuff
repair can lead to an improvement in clinical outcomes but the results are inferior to primary procedures.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-

nc-nd/4.0/).
Massive rotator cuff tears are defined as those that involve at
least two tendons or measure �5 cm in the anteroposterior
dimension.7,13 Treatment options for young, active patients are
limited, particularly in massive, irreparable tears and include
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subacromial decompression with or without tear d�ebridement,
partial repair, the use of grafts, muscle or tendon transfer, and a
subacromial balloon spacer.2,5,8,26,35 In this population, reverse to-
tal shoulder arthroplasty (RTSA) is not the preferred option due to
concerns over complications such as loosening and the need for
revision.9

Direct tendon-bone repair in massive tears can be achieved but
is associated with a failure rate of 40%-94%.4,12,25,46 Although some
retears may be asymptomatic, there is a risk of tear progression and
deterioration in muscle quality resulting in the onset of debilitating
symptoms and cuff tear arthropathy.21,34 Results of surgery can be
favorable and characterized by an improvement in range of motion
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and functional outcome; however, the complication and reopera-
tion rates are 12% and 5%, respectively.3

Hanada et al16 and Mihata et al33 conceptualized a unique sur-
gical strategy for the treatment of massive, irreparable cuff tears
focusing on restoring superior stability to the humeral head. In
doing so, there would be a reduction in subacromial contact pres-
sure, centering of the humeral head, and restoration of the gleno-
humeral fulcrum of motion. Superior capsular reconstruction (SCR)
was borne from this and initially popularized using a fascia lata
autograft.31 After a minimum follow-up of two years, there was a
significant improvement in active elevation, external rotation, and
functional outcome as measured by the American Shoulder and
Elbow Surgeons (ASES) score. Intact tendons were present in 83.3%
of the cohort and there was no progression to arthritis. Out of the
24 cases studied, though, only four were performed as a revision
operation. Subsequent reports of SCR have similarly focused on the
outcomes in primary cases, with very few studies examining its
effectiveness in the revision setting.1,10,11,15,36

Structural failure of a rotator cuff repair poses several technical
challenges due to a combination of tissue loss, poor tendon quality,
and limited tendon mobility. SCR in this setting is an appealing
option because it preserves the joint and provides a superior re-
straint to the humeral head.31 The purpose of this study was to
compare the clinical outcomes and retear rate of arthroscopic SCR
with dermal allograft following structural failure of a previous ro-
tator cuff repair, with a historical control of primary SCRs.36 We
hypothesized that clinical and radiological outcomes following
primary SCR would be superior to those in the revision group.

Materials and methods

A retrospective review of consecutive patients who underwent
arthroscopic SCR for the revision of massive rotator cuff retears
using 3 mm-thick human dermal allograft (ArthroFLEX; Arthrex,
Naples, FL, USA) was performed. SCR was chosen for revision in
favor of other procedures because it has been shown to improve
clinical outcomes in this setting.39 Institutional review board
approval was obtained before the commencement of the study.
Inclusion criteria were patients who had failed nonoperative
treatment (physiotherapy and analgesia) and had persistent pain
and limited function following a previous rotator cuff repair and
subsequent failure of healing or a retear (as determined by ultra-
sonography or magnetic resonance imaging [MRI]).

All patients hadmassive irreparable posterosuperior rotator cuff
tears (Type V on the criteria outlined by Sugaya et al44), poor re-
sidual tendon quality (preventing the use of an interpositional
bridging graft), and no or minimal (grade 1 Samilson and Prieto
characterized by an inferior humeral head or glenoid osteophyte
measuring less than 3 mm in height) glenohumeral arthritis.41

While all patients in the study had massive irreparable poster-
osuperior rotator cuff tears, some patients additionally had sub-
scapularis tears since these were not excluded from either group.
Massive cuff tears were defined as those measuring �5 cm in the
anteroposterior dimension and/or involving at least two ten-
dons.7,13 Follow-up was for a minimum of two years. Exclusion
criteria comprised the presence of arthritis on plain radiographs
greater than grade 1 on the Samilson and Prieto classification and
workers’ compensation patients, since this subset of the population
are unable to participate in research. Medical records and operative
reports were analyzed by an orthopedic surgeon who was not
involved in the surgical procedures. We compared this study cohort
to a group of patients (n ¼ 13) who previously participated in a
randomized controlled trial evaluating the outcome of SCR as a
primary procedure for an irreparable rotator cuff tear.36 Post-
operative rehabilitation protocols were identical between groups.
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Participants

From September 2014 to July 2019, 22 patients were eligible for
the study group. The cohort consisted of 18 males and four females
with a mean age of 58 (range, 39-74) years at the time of surgery.
There were two smokers and no diabetics. Surgery was performed
on the dominant arm in 14 cases. All patients had one previous
rotator cuff repair that went onto structural failure before under-
going SCR. The interval between primary rotator cuff repair and
revision surgery was 80 (range,12-216) months. Themean duration
of symptoms prior to revision surgery was 21 (range, 6-84) months.

The historical primary SCR group consisted of 11 males and two
females with a mean age of 60 (range, 48-70) years at the time of
surgery. Surgery was performed on the dominant arm in eight
cases. The mean duration of symptoms prior to surgery was 28
(6-45) months.

Outcome measures

Clinical evaluation involved the subjective assessment of range
of motion (forward flexion and external rotation) with the patient
standing in the anatomic position with the arm at the side and the
palm forward. Patient-reported outcome measures included the
ASES score and the Western Ontario Rotator Cuff (WORC) In-
dex.23,28 The WORC Index relies on patient self-reporting and
consists of 21 questions grouped into five categories: physical
symptoms, sports/recreation, work, lifestyle, and emotions. Each
question uses a visual analog scale to provide a final rating from 0%
(lowest functional status) to 100% (the highest functional status).
All outcome scores were collected and managed using REDCap
(Research Electronic Data Capture) electronic data capture tools
hosted at the University of Calgary.17,18 This is a secure, web-based
software platform designed to support data collection for research
studies without the involvement of the treatment surgeon. Radio-
logical evaluation was carried out by a fellowship-trained ortho-
pedic surgeon and entailed determining the preoperative Hamada
grading, the acromiohumeral distance on plain radiographs at least
one year postoperatively, and graft integrity onMRI at 12 months.14

Surgical technique

All operations were performed by the senior author (I.K.L.).
Preoperative assessment specifically focused on determining the
details of previous surgeries with a particular emphasis on tear size,
tear retraction, tendon quality, tendon mobility, tendons involved,
associated pathology, concomitant procedures (eg, biceps tenot-
omy/tenodesis and distal clavicle excision), and whether a single or
double row construct was utilized. Under general anesthesia, the
patient was positioned in the lateral decubitus position. The arm
was held in place with the SPIDER Arm positioner (TENET Medical
Products; Smith & Nephew, Andover, MA, USA) to optimize graft
tension with the arm in 30� glenohumeral abduction.32

A diagnostic arthroscopy was performed with a pump main-
taining pressure at 30 mm Hg. In cases where the long head of the
biceps tendonwas grossly tendinopathic or unstable, a tenotomy or
a tenodesis was done dependent upon patient age and activity
level. For the latter, a tenodesis screw (7 mm Bio-tenodesis screw;
Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA) was inserted at the bottom of the biceps
groove to dock the tendon within the bone. Upper and full-
thickness subscapularis tears were repaired in all cases. Acromio-
plasty was not routinely performed and nor was resection of the
coracoacromial ligament, so as to prevent anterosuperior escape of
the humeral head.19 Sutures and suture anchors from the previous
procedure were removed. After d�ebriding the posterosuperior ro-
tator cuff tissue, all tears were extensively mobilized and a partial



Figure 1 Right shoulder arthroscopy viewing from the mid-lateral portal. Two suture
anchors positioned anteriorly and posteriorly in the superior glenoid. Figure 2 Right shoulder arthroscopy viewing from the posterior portal. Two suture

anchors positioned anteriorly and posteriorly on the medial aspect of the footprint.
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repair was carried out if possible. SCR was performed in cases
where the tendon could not be mobilized to the footprint and was
of such poor quality that it would not accept sutures for a bridging
graft. In cases where a partial repair was performed, SCR was car-
ried out to fill the remaining defect.

Tissue was cleared from the superior glenoid and two or three 3
mm BioComposite SutureTak anchors (Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA)
were inserted taking care not to penetrate the cartilage (Fig. 1). For
the humerus, two 4.75 mm double-loaded suture anchors (Heali-
coil Regenesorb; Smith and Nephew, Andover, MA, USA) were
placed anteriorly and posteriorly along the medial margin of the
humeral footprint adjacent to the articular margin (Fig. 2). Multiple
simple sutures using #2 FiberWire (Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA) were
then placed into the anterior and posterior portions of the rotator
cuff in order to facilitate side-to-side closure of the graft to the
anterior and posterior margins of the rotator cuff, respectively. A
dedicated measuring device (SCR guide; Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA)
was used to measure the distance between anchors, and an
appropriately sized graft was cut with a 1-cm overlap laterally to
facilitate a double-row repair on the humerus. The graft was folded
to double its thickness before it was prepared.

A 10 ml syringe was inserted through a mid-lateral portal and
sutures from the medial and lateral anchors were passed through
the graft extracorporeally. A 70� degree arthroscope helped ensure
that none of the suture limbs crossed over before arranging them
around the syringe using a previously described technique
(Fig. 3).40 The graft was then shuttled through the syringe to cover
the residual rotator cuff defect and positioned deep into the
remaining medial cuff tissue. The medial sutures were tied first,
followed by the lateral ones. The side-to-side sutures were subse-
quently passed through the anterior and posterior portions of the
graft and tied. The procedurewas completed by securing the lateral
aspect of the graft with two 4.75 mm lateral row anchors (Bio-
composite SwiveLock; Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA) to create a double
row construct with good tendon-bone compression (Fig. 4).

Postoperative rehabilitation

During the first six weeks, hand, wrist, and elbow range of
motion were allowed. Passive external rotation was allowed with
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the arm at the side with no overhead motion. Sling use was dis-
continued after six weeks following which active range of motion
was commenced. Beginning in the seventh postoperative week and
progressing through the 12th postoperative week, patients per-
formed passive overhead stretches. Strengthening was delayed
until 16 weeks postoperatively. Full return to activity was not
allowed until one year postoperatively. Return to work was based
on the specific demands of each patient.

Statistical analysis

Data were summarized with routine descriptive statistics. Un-
paired t tests were used to evaluate differences between primary
and revision SCR groups and between intact and ruptured graft
groups. Paired t tests were used to determine changes between
preoperative and postoperative range of motion, ASES score, WORC
Index, and acromiohumeral interval. A P value < .05 was considered
to be statistically significant. We used logistic regression to deter-
minewhether SCR being undertaken as either a primary or revision
procedure influenced patient-reported outcomes (ASES scores and
WORC Index) or retear rate. The SPSS software package, version 22
(SPSS; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used to analyze data.

Results

The mean duration of follow-up in the revision SCR group was
41 (range, 27-65) months. Associated procedures performed at the
time of revision included one upper subscapularis repair, six partial
posterior rotator cuff repairs, six capsular releases, seven biceps
tenodeses, and one biceps tenotomy. A further five full-thickness
subscapularis tears were irreparable due to poor tissue quality,
limited mobility, and retraction medial to the glenoid. Only one of
these though was eventually associated with graft failure on MRI.
No perioperative complications were noted and no further surgery
was carried out. Therewere no cases of any inflammatory reactions,
infections, or tissue rejection. The mean graft size was 2.4 (range,
1.5-3.5) cm medially, 2.3 (range, 1.5-3.5) cm laterally, 3.1 (range,
2.5-5) cm anteriorly, and 2.7 (range, 1.8-3.9) cm posteriorly.



Figure 3 Right shoulder arthroscopy viewing from the posterior portal using a 70� arthroscope to ensure that none of the suture limbs crossed as they entered the 10 ml syringe (A),
before they were passed through the graft (B).

Figure 4 Right shoulder arthroscopy viewing from the posterior portal to illustrate
that the graft has completely covered the defect.
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All patients in the primary SCR group were followed up for two
years. In this cohort, there were three subscapularis tears of which
twowere repairable. Themean graft sizewas 2.5 (range,1.5-3.5) cm
medially, 2.2 (range, 1.2-3.6) cm laterally, 2.9 (range, 2.2-3.5) cm
anteriorly, and 2.8 (range, 1.8-3.5) cm posteriorly.

Range of motion

In the study group, forward flexion improved from a mean of
117� (range, 7�-180�) preoperatively to 140� (range, 45�-170�)
postoperatively (P ¼ .11), and external rotation increased from a
mean of 31� (range, 0�-70�) preoperatively to 36� (range, 0�-60�)
postoperatively (P ¼ .23). In the primary SCR (control) group, for-
ward flexion improved from a mean of 134� (range, 20�-160�)
preoperatively to 172� (range, 150�-180�) postoperatively (P ¼ .05),
and external rotation increased from amean of 45� (range, 25�-70�)
preoperatively to 63� (range, 25�-90�) postoperatively (P ¼ .35).
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Functional outcome

Functional outcome scores were available for 17 patients in the
study group. In these, the ASES score improved (P¼ 0) from amean
of 38 (range, 12-68) to 73 (range, 17-95), and the WORC Index
improved (P ¼ 0) from a mean of 29 (range, 7-58) to 59 (range,
30-97). Functional outcome scores were available for all patients in
the primary SCR (control) group. The ASES score improved (P¼ .04)
from a mean of 62 (range, 23-87) to 85 (range, 46-99), and the
WORC Index improved (P¼ .01) from amean of 46 (range,19-93) to
78 (range, 62-97).

Radiological assessment

In the study group, preoperative radiographs demonstrated that
11 patients were Hamada grade 1, 6 were Hamada grade 2, and 5
were Hamada grade 3. Following SCR, there was no significant
change (P ¼ 1) in the acromiohumeral interval, which was a mean
of 6 (range, 1-12) mm preoperatively and 6 (range, 2-12) mm
postoperatively. The graft was intact in 42% (8 of 18) of patients on
MRI. Out of 10 retears, no patients underwent further surgery.

In the primary SCR (control) group, preoperative radiographs
demonstrated that 6 patients were Hamada grade 1, 6 were Ham-
ada grade 2, and 1 was Hamada grade 3. Complete postoperative
Hamada gradings were not recorded as not all patients had post-
operative radiographs. The graft was intact in 91% (10 out of 11
patients who underwent MRI) of patients on MRI. The patient who
had a retear did not have any further surgery (Table I). Following
adjustment for age, subscapularis integrity, and infraspinatus
integrity, the logistic regression model demonstrated that
compared to primary surgery, SCR performed as a revision pro-
cedure was associated with a higher retear rate (P ¼ .006) and
worse forward flexion (P ¼ .009) and external rotation (P ¼ .008).
However, it did not affect the ASES (P¼ .19) orWORC (P¼ .11) scores
at 24 months.

Outcomes in intact and ruptured grafts in patients with superior
capsular reconstruction in a revision setting

In the group with intact grafts (8 patients), forward flexion
improved from a mean of 133� (range, 85�-150�) preoperatively to
142� (range, 120�-150�) postoperatively (P ¼ .09), and external
rotation increased from a mean of 33� (range, 0�-30�) preopera-
tively to 41� (range, 20�-60�) postoperatively (P ¼ .07). The ASES



Table I
Comparison of clinical outcomes between primary (control group) and revision (study group) superior capsular reconstruction.

Outcome measure Study (revision superior capsular
reconstruction) group

Control (primary superior capsular
reconstruction) group

Comparison between study
(revision cases) and control
(primary cases) groups

Preoperative Postoperative P value Preoperative Postoperative P value P value

Forward flexion (�) 117 (range, 7-180) 140 (range, 45-170) .11 134 (range, 20-160) 172 (range, 150-180) .05 .001
External rotation (�) 31 (range, 0-70) 36 (range, 0-60) .23 45 (range, 25-70) 63 (range, 25-90) .35 0
ASES score 38 (range, 12-68) 73 (range, 17-95) 0 62 (range, 23-87) 85 (range, 46-99) .04 .07
WORC Index 29 (range, 7-58) 59 (range, 30-97) 0 46 (range, 19-93) 78 (range, 62-97) .01 .019
Percentage of grafts that were

intact on MRI postoperatively
42 91

ASES, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons; WORC, Western Ontario Rotator Cuff; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.

Table II
Comparison of clinical outcomes between intact and ruptured grafts.

Outcome measure Intact grafts in patients with superior capsular
reconstruction in the revision setting

Ruptured grafts in patients with superior capsular
reconstruction in the revision setting

Comparison between intact
and ruptured grafts

Preoperative Postoperative P value Preoperative Postoperative P value P value

Forward flexion (�) 133 (range, 85-150) 142 (range, 120-150) .09 106 (range, 30-150) 137 (range, 45-170) .28 .70
External rotation (�) 33 (range, 0-30) 41 (range, 20-60) .07 30 (range, 0-60) 31 (range, 0-60) .86 .15
ASES score 38 (range, 23-64) 71 (range, 52-85) .006 40 (range, 12-68) 69 (range, 17-95) .07 .69
WORC Index 26 (range, 15-40) 57 (range, 30-73) .024 28 (range, 7-58) to 59 (range, 16-97) .006 .92

ASES, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons; WORC, Western Ontario Rotator Cuff.
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score improved (P ¼ .006) from a mean of 38 (range, 23-64) to 71
(range, 52-85), and the WORC Index improved (P ¼ .024) from a
mean of 26 (range, 15-40) to 57 (range, 30-73).

In the retear group (10 patients), forward flexion improved from
a mean of 106� (range, 30�-150�) preoperatively to 137� (range,
45�-170�) postoperatively (P ¼ .28), and external rotation increased
from amean of 30� (range, 0�-60�) preoperatively to 31� (range, 0�-
60�) postoperatively (P ¼ .86). The ASES score improved (P ¼ .07)
from a mean of 40 (range, 12-68) to 69 (range, 17-95), and the
WORC Index improved (P¼ .006) from amean of 28 (range, 7-58) to
59 (range, 16-97).

No significant differences were found in clinical outcomes when
intact and ruptured grafts were compared (Table II).

Outcomes in primary superior capsular reconstruction and revision
superior capsular reconstruction groups

Compared to revision SCR, primary SCR was associated with a
significantly higher rate of graft integrity (P¼ .015) and resulted in a
significant improvement in forward flexion (P ¼ .001), external
rotation (P ¼ 0), and the WORC Index (P ¼ .019). No significant
difference was observed in the ASES score (P ¼ .07) between the
two groups.

Discussion

This is one of the few studies to exclusively report the clinical
outcomes and retear rates following arthroscopic SCR using human
dermal allograft for the revision of massive rotator cuff
retears.15,38,39 At a mean follow-up of 41 months, there was a sig-
nificant improvement in functional outcome, a nonsignificant gain
in range of motion, and no change in the acromiohumeral interval.
The retear rate of 58% is higher than what has previously been
reported in the literature, but no further surgery was required
during the study period and the outcomes were no different to
those with intact grafts.10,38 We postulate that the retear rate
observed in this study was potentially attributable to the sole in-
clusion of massive rotator cuff retears, and due to the surgical cases
being complex revision procedures as indicated in the regression
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analysis.12,15,43 When comparing this cohort of revision procedures
to a group of primary SCRs (ie, patients who had not previously
undergone a rotator cuff repair) used as a control, the primary
group exhibited a significantly greater range of motion (forward
flexion and external rotation), functional outcome score (WORC
Index), and rate of graft integrity. Although the follow-up time
period was different between the two groups, midterm results of
SCR have demonstrated relative stability of functional outcomes.30

Revision rotator cuff repair leads to worse clinical outcomes
than primary repair due to reduced circulation within the degen-
erative tendon, and dense fibrous tissue resulting in less neo-
vascularization and limited tendon healing.6,43 Denard et al6

reported the outcomes after primary and revision rotator cuff
repair of massive rotator cuff tears associated with pseudoparalysis.
Primary operations were associated with greater gains in the ASES
score and were more likely to reverse pseudoparalysis (90% vs.
43%). Similarly, Meshram et al27 reviewed their results of primary
vs. revision repair of large and massive posterosuperior rotator cuff
tears. In their study, patients undergoing revision RCR had poorer
outcomes for pain, satisfaction, and ASES score when compared to
primary RCR. In addition, the retear rate was 50% in patients un-
dergoing revision rotator cuff repair.

The results of this study are consistent with the previous liter-
ature demonstrating that compared to primary surgery, revision
SCR is significantly associated with a higher graft retear rate and
worse range of motion. Functional outcomes though, do not appear
to be influenced by revision status in the short term. Hammad
et al15 analyzed registry data of 350 patients who underwent SCR to
identify factors leading to a successful outcome. Approximately 11%
of cases were revisions. Although a significant improvement in
patient-reported outcomes measures was noted at two-year
follow-up, worse results were demonstrated in those undergoing
revision of a previously failed rotator cuff repair. Woodmass et al45

followed up 34 patients for an average of 12 months after SCR.
Failure occurred in 80% (16/20) of revision cases and 43% of primary
ones. Further surgery was required in eight patients and factors
contributing to a poor outcome and reoperation included prior
procedures, female gender, and low surgeon volume. The average
time between SCR and further surgery was 10.2 months and the
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majority of failures (5 out of 8) were treated with RTSA. Polacek and
Nyegaard39 reviewed 24 patients with massive irreparable rotator
cuff tears treatedwith arthroscopic SCR using a 3-layered fascia lata
autograft. Prior rotator cuff repair was performed in 11 cases.
Although an improvement was demonstrated in functional
outcome and range of motion one year after surgery, postoperative
complications were noted in four patients, all of whom had un-
dergone previous rotator cuff repair. Graft failure occurred in two
cases and RTSA was performed for one patient.

Choice of graft may also influence the outcome of SCR because
graft elongation, suture cutout, and persistent proximal migration
of the humeral head may be less with thicker biomaterials (eg, 6-8
mm thick autologous fascia lata graft).29,31,42 Previous biome-
chanical studies have demonstrated that an 8 mm fascia lata
autograft leads to an improvement in both subacromial contact
pressure and superior stability when compared to a 4 mm fascia
lata autograft.32 While donor site morbidity and increased surgical
time are potential drawbacks of using an autograft, the overall
failure and reoperation rates are still lower than for allografts.39

Based on this, it may be advantageous to specifically use the
thicker fascia lata autograft for revision cases since it is more
effective at resisting proximal humeral migration than thinner
grafts, and owing to the fact that inferior clinical and radiographic
outcomes have been associated with prior surgery preceding
SCR.15,45 Biological enhancement of SCR has recently been reported
with the use of a polypropylene mesh to augment the function of
fascial lata autograft.1 In the short term, this has been demonstrated
to improve both healing and remodeling of the graft although it
remains to be seenwhether this can bemaintained in the long term
and lead to a sustainable improvement in function.1 Nonetheless, in
this study, no further surgery was required and the results did not
differ between intact and ruptured grafts. This suggests that the
integrity of the graft may not necessarily be the most important
factor determining the results of SCR and that it may simply
represent a temporary spacer that decreases pain so that rehabili-
tation can continue uninterrupted.10

In an effort to reduce the donor site morbidity associated with
harvesting an autograft, allografts have gained in popularity.39

These though have higher failure and reoperation rates when
compared to the fascia lata autograft used by those who conceived
the procedure.22,31 The management of irreparable rotator cuff
tears remains challenging. SCR works by providing a superior static
restraint to proximal migration of the humeral head and thus
optimizing the rotator cuff force couples and improving joint ki-
nematics.20,31 When undertaken after previous surgery, the results
of SCR are less reliable and characterized by worse clinical out-
comes and high failure rates. Reasons for this include the presence
of existing implants in the bone that may preclude optimal suture
anchor insertion, tendon degeneration (as this may inhibit tendon-
bone healing), poor bone quality, and the difficulty in discerning
between the true tear margin and fibrous tissue overlying the
retracted tendon. These factors pose several distinct challenges to
an operation ie, already technically demanding. Patient selection is
therefore crucial and should be based upon prognostic factors
suggestive of potential failure. In this regard, Kwon et al24 devel-
oped a 15-point scoring system to predict rotator cuff healing
comprising tear retraction, fatty infiltration of infraspinatus, and
anteroposterior tear size. Although this was established for primary
repairs, a tool similar to this would help stratify patients according
to their risk of graft rupture and identify those most likely to ach-
ieve a favorable outcome.

Limitations to this study comprise the retrospective design,
incomplete follow-up data, and short-term follow-up. The small
sample size reflects the paucity of rotator cuff repair failures that
579
are suitable for SCR and prevents detailed subgroup analysis,
particularly regarding the influence of subscapularis tears. Sub-
scapularis tears and infraspinatus dysfunction (reduced power and
a positive lag sign) are often considered as a contraindication to
SCR, and so their inclusion in this study limits a comparison to the
existing literature on the subject.37 All procedures were undertaken
by a single surgeon with a high-volume tertiary referral practice
dedicated to complex rotator cuff tears and so this limits the
external generalizability of our results.

Conclusion

This is one of the few studies to exclusively report the outcomes
of SCR using human dermal allograft for the treatment of structural
failure following a previous rotator cuff repair. Our findings indicate
that SCR can lead to an improvement in functional outcome and
range of motion. Compared to primary cases, though, revision
surgery leads to a significantly higher graft retear rate and worse
range of motion. Before SCR is routinely recommended for revision
rotator cuff surgery, further studies are needed to evaluate its
performance in the long term and determine whether the type
(autograft vs. allograft) and thickness of the graft influence the
outcome.
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